
Dear ilar VOY os ti 12/15/72 
to begin/the end of your letter of the 12th, 1 have been te washington, George 

Wigley ana ur, Ulyne ». ‘Shaffner are still aroumi, anu i've been Xo the british Lubassy 

for a copy of ur. Alcroft's report. 

wuipley has retired. He is stil: at Laurel but was not home yesterday. His: phone is 

72b5—2208.6 Shaft decide: he wanted to be active but no lonyer heaa of the poultry ‘school, so 

he has retumed to his first love, rescarch, ana is still engaged in it (the U of For 

number ior the. poultry school As 454-2555 anc Shat's forner seeretary answers it). She 

aid not know Jake Haness, who is in or was in agricultural economics end prepared our 

Xestinutes but with both ankgley aud Rhafner both unavailable, the latter in an all-day 

meeting, I pursued tiiis no further, intending to when 2 go back to se. them. 1 asked that 

Shaf call ss wheti hu has time. Unless he called this morning when we were grocery shopping 

he di. not call today, | | “pa 
You discussed this as we were leaving and 1 think you have taken a better appreach 

thas Vaft. Silard and Taft both turned thema oft by askkng tov much ot them. 1 think ‘the 

sinple things you outlinec are sufficient, and your pormlse to givem then in advances the 

questions they would be asked would i.ean much to them anc reassure then against the kind 

of thing Silard did and aft wantea to. The dean of that scho@l 4: always a politi¢éen and 
thineskin..cd about court. Neither will want to mebaress or activate his political hackles. 

Unles: you want to contact them yourself, if you cami find tine to write me a simple letter 

settiig forth all you want them to testify to I will get in touch with both and show them 

the letter. If Jake is no longer there, this siiple up roach with embble me to get someone 

in that depastment to. &0 over his rigures and make a statcment on them, about the value of 
the buildings. If. there is anything in ny notes about cither that you would want them: to 

testiry to, I could later take these things up with then.l think after the holidays is now 
better, except for writing them to wake a date, anc for that I'd rather have the letter. 

U.GeWilliams is no longer in the office of the agricuitural attache at the British 
Embassye I spoke to a tr, Hackwan, who says they are off on an eff ecLency kick and have a 

systuu of emptying their tiles of everything two years olde He will attempt to get a copy 

of Alcroft's report frou “ondon. He belicves the reason it was classified is because it 
dealt with competitive commercial interests, the major brecding establishnents, That 

situation should not obtain today anc tnere shoul: be no problem if it can be founds 

Your 2. in your letter Sells we what I'd forgotten if 1 knew, why ‘aft was taliing 

about the vourt of Claims on the taking. As 1 recall the estimate of the replacement value 

of our buildings it was over’ $30,000 an. they are, in fact, now value less and a liability 
in th sale of the property b-caus: they will have to be rekoved and ali have concrete floorse 

The formulation "nental sufferin;:" seems to me to be an over-simplification because it 

had pyhical manifestations and does involve specific diagnoses, at the least anxiety and 

a phobias where is a new study on anxiety, in which the literature is dericient. 1l've heard 

that psychologist speak anc seek her booke She spoke on t:.e fublic Broaccasting System. I
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Was vriving, but i've writter, “the station for her naue anc address and the title of her 

book. this is a subject the shrinks avoid, but she was quite explicit in her remarks and 

sie dealt explicitly with physical manifestations as inevitables 

fhe things you say it was agreed to sort out seem to need ite I think there are TOLE » 

one of which is i? the government can't waive the tine for filing after filing claims why 

they told me, or rather if they coula properly tell ne, the agreement we made could and 

wouli stop the statute. There were no fewer than five lawyers at that meeting, they all 

agreed on this, and there is substantiation for my word in the wording of the clains they 

accepted. | 

1 had to lay goings over th. diaries aside to take care of financial energencles 

which 1 have teuporarily net by borrowing. i*1l return to them as soon as 1 tend to — 

that accumulated while I was doing it. A chronological arrangesent of it will, I think, be 

helptul to a medical expert. For example, whil. the records of my wife's collapse in -the 

elinic disappeared and th: prejudicial coment by the uninformed doctor remains, it is 

ofiset by two things E find. in the diaries, a referral to the director of neurology and 

his sending my wife to the hospital for an E&U, which is a kind of brain-wave studys this 

is not a placebo ani shows he took it seriously enouh to incur that cost, not cheap. I 

think that I should make a tabulation of index of ny own notes on these things, which you 

have, for the use of any expert or expertse . 

i kmow you think you should avoid the sonic boon thing, 80 1 include the clipping 

identifying the lobbyist for The «riends of the Earth in the event you may want to speak 

to then for other purposes. The SST is not their only interest. “oise per se is one, The 

12/7 «ew York Times story has pending litigation nurked to save you time, if any is relevante 

i. nave a list of the other things and will peveced with them. If you want me to cone 

to your office after the beginning of the tax sea: ‘ON, I ca:. still get there early by 

arranging transportation f or my iifes 

sincerely,


